Senator Jackie Winters & Representative Jennifer Williamson

CORDIALY INVITE YOU TO

An Evening Reception

WITH NFWL BOARD MEMBER

New Jersey State Senator
Diane Allen

Thursday, March 16, 2017
5:30pm – 7:00pm

Bentley’s Grill – The Liberty Room
291 Liberty St SE

RSVP to allison@womenlegislators.org
or by calling 703-518-7931

Don’t miss this chance to join your fellow elected women for a complimentary reception to hear about all the exciting and beneficial opportunities offered by NFWL. You may even want to sign up early for the 2017 Annual Conference in Minneapolis, Minnesota Nov 14-18!

Thank you to today’s sponsor:

Walmart

The mission of NFWL is to provide strategic resources to elected women for leadership development, exchange of diverse legislative ideas, and effective governance through conferences, state outreach, educational materials, professional and personal relationships, and networking. NFWL is a non-partisan 501c3, educational foundation for elected women on the state, county, and municipal levels.